Antidepressant and double antidepressant treatment for the affective disorder of epilepsy.
About half of all patients with chronic epilepsy experience an intermittent and polysymptomatic affective disorder; fewer than 10% suffer from interictal psychotic episodes. The affective disorder responds well to treatment with tricyclic antidepressant medication. The interictal psychosis tends to develop among those with severe affective disorder, responds poorly to antipsychotic medication, and has been more difficult to treat. At the Epi-Care Center, Memphis, Tennessee, we have recently begun to treat refractory cases, both nonresponders with affective disorder and those with interictal psychosis, with the combination of a tricyclic antidepressant (TCA) and a serotonin selective reuptake inhibitor (SSRI). The double antidepressant treatment of all previously intractable patients with interictal affective disorder seen over a 20-month period at the Epi-Care Center is reported here. The outcome of the novel treatment for the most severe psychiatric disorders of epilepsy has been highly satisfactory: 15 (68%) of 22 previously unresponsive patients with affective disorder were excellent or good responders. Antidepressants are the psychotropic drugs of choice for the affective disorder of epilepsy and can be effective in combined form (TCA and SSRI) for otherwise intractable patients. The paradoxical therapeutic effects of proconvulsant drugs in epilepsy conform with the hypothesis that the psychiatric complications of chronic epilepsy result from the development of seizure-suppressing mechanisms that can be mitigated by antidepressants.